
GET PAID. MAKE CONNECTIONS. HELP PEERS. 

/USF.ASC  @USF_ASC /USF.ASC  @USF_ASC

HOURS OF OPERATION

LOCATION

“ 

“ 
LIBRARY SECOND FLOOR

LIB 206 

CONTACT
asctampa@usf.edu

813-974-2713

=
+

+

MON - THURS  9 00AM - 9 00PM
               FRI  9 00AM - 4 00PM 

SUN  1 00PM - 5 00PM 

“ 
“ 

ACADEMIC SUCCESS CENTERTUTOR

Working in the ASC is very convenient.  Being able to schedule work around my classes 

and walk from class to work helps me make the most of my day.

- Ambika J. 

Gaining experience in leadership and public speaking, and the opportunity to keep 

core skills refreshed allows for an easier path to a greater future.

- Areej A.

THE       IS 
NOW HIRING!



What is the ASC?
The ASC department is made up of 3 distinct 
centers - Tutoring, SMARTLab, and The Writing 
Studio - delivering a broad range of academic 
services to USF Students in a variety of subject 
areas.  Learning support at the ASC can 
take many forms such as, drop-in tutoring, 
1x1 consultations, and small-group recurring 
appointments. Located on the second-floor 
of the Library, the ASC is the centralized hub 
of all Learning Assistance on the USF Tampa 
Campus, helping over 15,000 students in 
more than 125,000 visits each year. The ASC 

collaborates with departments across campus to play a significant role in course 
success rates, graduation rates, and of course, individual student success!

Who works for the ASC?
As one of the largest student employers on campus, the ASC employs nearly 
150 undergraduate and graduate students each semester! We recruit the most 
accomplished students from programs across campus.

What can I put on my resume after working for the ASC?

“ 

“ 

ASC student employees participate in several professional development opportunities 
including:

• an internationally-certified tutor and mentor training program
• departmental workshops and mentorships
• campus-partner trainings

What can I expect working for the ASC? 

What will I do?
In our innovative SMARTLab, drop-in centers or by appointment, contribute to 
students’ academic success through individual and/or group learning support in 
various subject areas including Math, Physics, Statistics, Chemistry, Accounting/
Finance or Economics.

What are the minimum qualifications?
Candidate must be a currently enrolled, USF student in good academic standing 
with a minimum overall GPA of 3.25.  Coursework requirements vary by specific 
subject area.  Preference given to undergraduate students with at least one year of 
enrollment at USF and/or prior tutoring experience at the college level.

How do I apply?
Submit your completed Interest Form in-person at the ASC Tutoring Center or SMART 
Lab.  Attach a copy of your resume and unofficial USF transcript (available through 
Oasis).

QUESTIONS?

+
Contact:
Dr. Ana Torres-Ayala
ASC Assistant Director (SMARTLab)
(813) 974-1204
attorres@usf.edu 

*Mention the course/subject that you have 
questions about

• Flexibility:  The ASC is committed to scheduling around your class schedule 
and changing academic responsibilities.  We value your success and 
respect your work/school/life balance. 

• Priorities:  The ASC emphasizes that our employees are students first 
and ensures that your work responsibilities will never impede your own 
academic success.

• Consistency:  The ASC offers clear policies and expectation regarding 
breaks, time-off, tutoring policies and more, as well as opportunities for 
performance review, professional development, and leadership within the 
Center. 

APPLY TO BE A TUTOR  

I love being a part of the learning process and giving 
students the confidence to move forward.

- Holly B.


